PART A – BID SUBMISSION

Replace: 570-2020 Bid Submission with 570-2020 Addendum 1 - Bid Submission. The following is a summary of changes incorporated in the replacement Bid Submission:

Form B(R1): Revised Approx. Quantity for Item No. 1 to 500 units.

Add Item No. 2.

Page numbering on some forms may be changed as a result.

PART E – SPECIFICATIONS

Add: E4 ATHLETIC DUFFLE BAGS

Add: E4.1 Athletic Duffle bag shall:

Add: E4.1 (a) Be approximately 22” Length x 12” Width x 10” Depth;

Add: E4.1 (b) Have a zipper closure;

Add: E4.1 (c) Be 100% polyester;

Add: E4.1 (d) Machine washable;

Add: E4.1 (e) Have adjustable, padded shoulder straps, approximately 27” drop;

Add: E4.1 (f) Primary colour - Black;

Add: E4.1 (f)(i) Blue and green accent colours are acceptable;

Add: E4.1 (f)(ii) Accent colours shall be a dark hue.

Add: E4.1 (g) 3 exterior pockets, front and both sides/ends of the bag;

Add: E4.1 (g)(i) Left side pocket shall be a large vented pocket for shoes or laundry;

Add: E4.1 (g)(ii) Right side pocket shall have an exterior mesh pocket.